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 by KassandraBay   

Chelsea International Hostel 

"Comfortable Airy Rooms, Clean Toilets"

The Chelsea International Hostel is a cheap hostel in the Chelsea district,

minutes away from Central Park, the Statue of Liberty and the Empire

State Building. It is one of the biggest independent hostels in town. Basic

facilities like WiFi, breakfast and safety boxes are provided here. The

rooms and showers are neat and tidy. A microwave, refrigerator and a few

basic utensils are also provided in the kitchen. The staff is friendly and

helpful. There is a 24 hour reception to address one's needs. There is no

lock-out time, though a few common areas shut by 11p. Guests are also

not allowed.

 +1 212 647 0010  www.chelseahostel.com/  251 West 20th Street, Nueva York NY

 by Porto Bay Trade   

American Dream Bed and

Breakfast 

"Affordable Bed & Breakfast Hostel"

American Dream Bed and Breakfast is a budget hostel conveniently

located near Manhattan, close to major landmarks in the city. It offers

clean rooms, free breakfast, WiFi and laundry services that make one's

stay all the more comfortable. The set up is owned by a friendly Italian

family who cheerfully go to all lengths to welcome the guests and provide

information about the city. The rooms are small and cozy, and the facility

has dormitories also. The hostel can be rented for as long as a month

though advanced reservations are required. There are fixed breakfast

hours, so plan your morning accordingly.

 +1 212 260 9779  www.americandreamhostel.com/  168 East 24th Street, Nueva York NY

 by Prayitno   

Times Square Dream Hostel 

"Best Value Accomodation"

The Times Square Dream Hostel is a dream come true for travelers on a

tight budget as it provides easy connectivity to all major areas of the city

through public transport. It is located in the Theater District. The Empire

State Building is also situated close-by. All major facilities are provided.

Microwaves and refrigerators are provided and many restaurants and bars

are situated nearby.

 timessquaredreamhostel.com/  TimesSquareDreamHostel@gmail.co

m

 572 9th Avenue, Nueva York NY
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 by Booking.com 

NY Moore Hostel 

"Clean & Inviting Budget Hostel"

Featuring free WiFi throughout the property, NY Moore Hostel offers

accommodation in Brooklyn, 4 km from Barclays Center. Manhattan is 16

minutes' ride via the subway. Each dormitory-style room at this Brooklyn

hostel offers modern furnishing. Every room includes a private or shared

bathroom. There is a 24-hour front desk at the property. Vending

machines are available. Coney Island is 15 km from NY Moore Hostel,

while Downtown Brooklyn is 7.5 km away. The nearest subway station is

Montrose Avenue, 500 metres from NY Moore Hostel.

 +1 347 227 8634  www.nymoorehostel.com/  info@nymoorehostel.com  179 Moore Street, Brooklyn

NY

 by Booking.com 

Hostelling International New York 

"A Bargain in New York"

This hostel is located in a landmark building in the heart of Manhattan. It

is one of the largest hostels in the United States. The rooms are simple

but clean and the staff is friendly. A few private rooms are available, but

the majority of accommodations are dormitory style, with rooms for four

to 12 persons.

 +1 212 932 2300  www.hinewyork.org  reservation@hinewyork.org  891 Amsterdam Avenue,

Nueva York NY

 by Booking.com 

Jazz on the Park Youth Hostel 

"Cool Place for Group-Stay"

This New York hostel is located at a 2-minute walk from Central Park and

350 metres from the 103rd Street Subway Station. The hostel features a

24-hours front desk and free WiFi. Jazz on the Park Hostel features

dormitories and private rooms. The hostel offers luggage storage to

guests. Dorms at the Jazz on the Park feature lockers. Bathrooms are

centrally located on each floor. Jazz on the Park Hostel is 2.2 km from

American Museum of Natural History. Columbia University is 1.1 km from

the hostel.

 +1 212 932 1600  park@jazzhostels.com  36 West 106th Street, Nueva York NY
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